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NomeNclature 
E Internal energy
12e  Web thickness
f  Propellant force
g  Essential ratio of mass flux
G  Mass flux through the port
l  Propellant travel length
n Pressure index
p  Average pressure after projectile
0r  Basic burning rate
pS  External and end face propellant area
1u  Burning coefficient
v  Projectile velocity
0 V  Initial chamber volume
lV  Projectile movement additional volume
pV  Propellant volume
Z  Relative burned thickness
pr  Propellant density
α  Propellant gas co-volume
ε  Erosive burning coefficient
ϕ  Minor work coefficient
ψ  Burned propellant fraction
r  Gas density
gω  Propellant gas mass
λ µ  Sharpe function parameter
1.  INtroDuctIoN
Compared with the conventional randomly packed grain 
charge, a stick propellant charge system has some advantages 
in higher loading density, better flame-spreading and lower 
pressure waves. Some research groups2-5 have carried out 
studies on unslotted stick propellant interior ballistics, they 
found that the unslotted stick propellant burning rate is higher 
than that of the granular propellant due to erosive burning, and 
the overlarge pressure and the rapid pressurisation rate could 
lead to the grains shattering into small pieces. Yang6 carried 
out closed and interrupted bomb tests to study the propellant 
combustion characters, but its internal perforation flow field 
can not be revealed. Recently, some researchers7-10 studied the 
grain or stick propellant charge interior ballistics performance 
by the numerical methods, but the erosive burning is not 
considered. Several researchers11-16 have presented mechanisms 
to explain erosive burning phenomenon, such as the flat-plate 
type scaling of the heat transfer, the compressibility effects 
and the turbulence effects in semi-empirical treatments. Time-
accurate CFD simulations can reveal the flow field detail in 
the near propellant region, but the high calculation cost leads 
to the hard application in the real weapon calculation. Mukuna 
and Paul17 found out a relatively simple non-dimensional 
relationship between the ratio of the actual to non-erosive 
burning rate that matched well with the experiments. 
In this study, a fully investigation of the erosive burning 
influences on ballistic performance of different loading 
densities and the propellant geometry is carried out under our 
previous established theoretical work1. Different factors, such 
as propellant length, internal perforation diameter and loading 
density have been considered in the present work. The gun 
interior ballistic process of this ballistic model consists of two 
stages: the stick propellant unbroken stage and the broken stage. 
The first unbroken stage model has three computational regions, 
including the solid propellant region, the external lumped 
parameter region and the internal perforation gas region. In the 
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internal gas region, a two-dimensional axisymmetric model is 
simulated and coupled with the solid propellant combustion 
boundary and the volume increase because of the projectile 
moving and the propellant combustion. The second broken 
stage is retrograde into a classical lumped parameter ballistic 
model.
2.  INterIor BallIStIc moDel 
aSSumPtIoNS
In the first unbroken stage model, the internal perforation 
gas region mass injection diagram and detailed calculation flow 
chart are shown as fig. 1. The gas region is a two-dimensional 
axisymmetric, symmetry and inviscid, the gas mass and energy 
transfer with the external gas region is only through the two side 
end holes. The propellant gas releases in the very thin layer and 
the chemical reaction is ignored. The external gas region is a 
lumped parameter region, the stick propellant external surface 
combustion gas adds into the external region, and the burning 
rate depends on the average pressure. The solid propellant is 
unbroken, rupture or fracture is assumed not exiting in the 
combustion, and the external diameter releases the energy to 
the gas region. The second broken stage, the burned propellant 
fraction and burning surface are introduced to describe the 
propellant gas generation rate. Propellant burning rate is 
depended on the chamber average pressure, and the unburned 
propellant is treated as long cylindrical propellant regressive 
burning process.
3.  mathematIcal moDel
To better understand the factors influenced the performance 
of the interior ballistic and the completeness of this work, the 
model proposed by Zhao & Zhang1 is summarised as follows.
3.1 the First Propellant unbroken Stage 
External surface burning rate:
0 1
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In the perforation gas region, ignoring the gas viscidity, 
the two-dimensional compressible flow equations with side 
mass injection conservative equations are as follows: 
0Q E F
t x y
∂ ∂ ∂+ + =
∂ ∂ ∂
                                                         (7)
where
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2[ , , , ( ) ]TE u u p uv E p u= r r + r r +
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T
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Internal propellant mass injection boundary, mass flux is 
as follow:
pm r= r                                                                           (8)
In the long stick propellant internal combustion, a non-
dimensional erosive model is used, and the details are shown 
by Mukunda & Paul17.
0r r= ε                                                                             (9)
( ) ( )0.8 0.8=1+0.023 th thg g g gε − Η −                             (10)
( )( ) 0.1250 0 0/ /p pg G r r d −= r r µ                                     (11)
Mesh motion
The mass inlet boundary grid moving is coupled with the 
local propellant burning rate, and the grid moves only in the 
radial direction.
new oldy y r t= + δ                                                            (12)
The Euler equations for compressible flow on a moving 
grid can be written as
( )d d dgV V n s St Ω Ω φ
∂ rφ Ω + rφ − ⋅ = Ω
∂ ∫ ∫ ∫                 (13)
Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration of stick propellant charge, 
(b) Diagram of internal perforation mass injection 
process, and (c) Calculation flow chart of the interior 
ballistics.
(b)
(c)
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where Vg is the grid moving velocity, V is the gas velocity normal vector.
3.2 the Second Propellant Broken Stage
In this stage, the shape function and the burned fraction 
web thickness is introduced, projection motion equation and 
travel equation are same as the previous stage18. The equations 
are as follows:
( )2Z 1 1
1 1
Z Z Z
Z
 + λ + µ ≤ψ = 
>
                                  (14)
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1
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d
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p
 + ψ θ αψ = ψ ϕ ω r                      
(16)
4.  NumerIcal aPProacheS
For the external gas lumped parameters region, the first 
order ordinary differential equations are solved by Runge-kutta 
method. Inviscid compressible two dimensional axisymmetric 
Euler equations, ROE-FDS, i.e. flux-difference splitting 
approach is applied to the convection flux discretisation. The 
second order upwind scheme for the flow and squares cell base 
for the gradient are used for the spatial discretisation. The two 
dimensional unstructured grids are employed; the propellant 
surface moves back the calculation region and mesh size 
increase as propellant burns. The whole system is calculated 
by FLUENT with a user defined function (UDF) until the 
propellant burns out.
5.  calculatIoN reSultS aND DIScuSSIoN
5.1 Validation of the erosive model in closed 
Bomb combustion
To validate the Mukuna and Paul17 non-dimensional erosive 
model can describe the long stick propellant combustion. The 
single-perforation stick solid propellant combustion process in 
the interrupted closed bomb Yang6 is simulated. The experiment 
interrupted pressure is approximately 45 MPa controlled by 
the copper thickness. figure 2 shows the perforation radius 
distributions of the calculated results of the relative burning 
volume in 0.05 to 0.20, and the external average pressure is 45 
MPa as the propellant burned fraction is 0.20. The simulated 
results are in good agreement with the experimental results. 
5.2 Ballistic Simulation result of the Stick 
Propellant combustion
The gun and propellant geometry structures are shown in 
Table 1. The first unbroken erosive burning stage is calculated 
until the propellant burned fraction to 0.85. 
The simulation and experiment results are shown in 
Table 2, the results show the pressure and muzzle velocity are 
in good agreement, the relative error is 0.49 per cent and 1.5 
per cent. The simulation results are in good agreement in the 
experiments results.
Table 3 gives the results in different interior ballistics 
model. The non-erosive burning maximum breech pressure is 
288.7 MPa, while the erosive model maximum is 326.6MPa, 
the pressure relative error is 11.3 per cent; for muzzle velocity, 
the absolute velocity difference is 52.2 m/s, and the velocity 
relative error is 5.71 per cent. Compared with the experiment 
and this paper model results, the differences are large, 
which means the erosive burning’s influence could not be 
ignored. Here, the total erosive burning coefficient (TEBC) 
is introduced to describe the erosive burning intensity. The 
calculation results by increase TEBC to 1.084, the breach 
pressure and the muzzle velocity are in good agreement with 
this paper model results.
Figure 2. comparisons of internal perforation radius between 
the experiment and simulation.
table 1.  Parameters of interior ballistic
Parameter Value Parameter Value
Gun caliber d (mm) 100 Barrel length l(m) 4.732
Chamber volume 
V0(m
3)
0.007741 Projectile mass 
m(kg)
15.6
Co-volume ratio  
α (m3/kg)
0.001 Specific heat ratio γ 1.2
Propellant length 
2c(mm)
260 Web thickness 
2e1(mm)
1.7
Propellant force  
f(J/kg)
980000 Propellant density 
rp(kg/m3) 
1680
Burning coefficient 
u1(m ⋅ s-1Pan)
1.68e10-8 Pressure exponent n 0.81
table 2. comparison of the simulation and experiment results
Parameter experiment Simulation relative 
error %
Breech pressure (MPa) 325.0 326.6 0.49
Muzzle velocity (m/s) 900.0 913.7 1.5
table 3. comparison of the simulation and experiment results
Parameter p (mPa) v (m/s) u1ms-1Pan x 10-8 ε
This paper model 326.6 913.7 1.68 --
Classical model 288.7 861.5 1.68
Modified erosive 
coefficient
325.0 902.6 1.82 1.084
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figure 3 shows the velocity and pressure distributions at 
the burned propellant fraction of 0.3, from the center symmetry 
face to the end face, the velocity value increases from zero to 
the maximum value, while the maximum pressure is located at 
the center symmetry face.
Figure 4 gives the end face maximum gas velocity versus 
the propellant burned fraction, when 0.05ψ <  the gas velocity 
decreases rapidly and the increase to the maximum value. The 
pressure difference and gas velocity reaches the maximum 
value when ψ  is near to 0.3. When 0.30ψ >  the pressure 
difference and gas velocity decrease.
location about 70 mm for the different length, and the erosive 
coefficient increases when it is closer to the end face. Figure 8 
shows the propellant internal radius in the axis direction; the 
erosive burning speeds up the propellant combustion rate.
Figure 3. Internal perforation at the burned propellant fraction 
of 0.3: (a) velocity distribution and (b) pressure 
distribution.
Figure 4.  maximum gas velocity of end face vs propellant 
burned fraction.
6.  INFlueNce oF the charge ParameterS
6.1 Influence of the Propellant length 
Figures 5 and 6 give the end face maximum erosive 
burning coefficient of different length and the internal and 
external pressure difference versus propellant burned fraction. 
In the initial stage, the erosive coefficients decrease rapidly 
when 0.15ψ < , then the erosive coefficient value decreases 
to a relatively stable level as the propellants burn. The 
pressure difference tendency is similar to the pressure profile, 
the pressure difference increases as the local environment 
pressure increases, the internal gas region release propellant 
gas is hard to escape to the external gas region. For different 
length propellants, the long length propellant erosive burning 
coefficients and the pressure difference are much higher than 
the short.
Figure 7 shows the erosive burning coefficient value 
in the axis direction for different propellant length when the 
burning fraction is 0.3. The erosive burning occurs at the 
Figure 7. Erosive burning coefficient distribution when the 
burned fraction is 0.3. 
Figure 6.  maximum pressure difference versus propellant 
burned fraction of different length.
Figure 5. End face maximum erosive coefficient versus propellant 
burned fraction of different length.
Figure 8. Internal radius distribution burned fraction is 0.3 in 
different length.
(b)
(a)
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figure 9 shows the TEBC of different lengths, 1.117, 
1.084, and 1.055, respectively. The erosive burning coefficient 
increases rapidly with the increase of propellant length increase, 
which is caused by both the larger erosive burning area the 
higher erosive burning intensity.
higher than the large, the propellant in the small diameter 
perforation is hard to escape from the end face perforation, 
so the pressure difference is higher than the large. fig. 13 
shows the modified erosive coefficients of different lengths. 
The TEBC decreases rapidly with the increase of propellant 
internal perforation diameter.
Figure 9. modified erosive burning coefficient of different 
propellant length.
6.2 Influence of the Propellant Internal Diameter 
Propellant internal diameter is a vital factor for the 
propellant length to diameter ratio, the propellant end face 
erosive burning coefficients are as shown in Figs. 10, 11, and 
12. The initial end faces erosive coefficient for the 1.77 mm 
diameter propellant is higher than the large case, the 3.29 mm 
diameter propellant erosive burning coefficient is closed to 1, 
which means the erosive burning has very weakly influence. 
The small diameter propellant pressure difference is much 
Figure 10. Maximum erosive coefficient of end face vs propellant 
burned fraction of different radius.
Figure 11. Erosive burning coefficient distribution when the 
burned fraction is 0.3 in different diameters.
Figure 13. modified erosive burning coefficient of different 
internal diameter.
Figure 12. maximum pressure difference vs propellant burned 
fraction of different radius.
Figure 14. Maximum erosive coefficient of end face vs propellant 
burned fraction of different loading density.
6.3 Influence of Different charge loading Density
Figures 14 and 15 show the end face maximum erosive 
burning coefficient of different loading densities and the 
internal and external pressure difference versus propellant 
burned fraction. The 3.73 kg and 4.20 kg erosive burning 
coefficient curves are almost coincident and decrease rapidly 
when 0.10ψ < , but the two values are larger than the 5.60kg 
propellant charge. The 5.60 kg loading propellant charge 
pressure is much higher than the lower loading charge.
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The erosive burning coefficients increase with increase of 
the loading density are shown in fig. 16. The loading density 
have weak influence compared with the propellant length and 
the internal perforation diameter.
7. coNcluSIoNS
The results of numerical simulation show that the model 
in our previous work can describe the single perforation 
stick propellant interior ballistics by considering the internal 
perforation erosive burning, and the pressure and velocity time 
history can be obtained. Erosive burning occurs especially 
during the initial interior ballistic period and leads to higher 
peak pressure and muzzle velocity from the perspective of the 
interior ballistic performance. 
In addition, stick propellant length and internal perforation 
diameter can affect the interior ballistic performance obviously. 
Pressure difference value decreases obviously as the propellant 
length decrease. The erosive burning threshold positions of 
different length are almost at the same position, and the erosive 
burning coefficient distribution is similar. The total erosive 
burning modify intensity of long stick propellant is cause by 
the larger erosive burning area and the higher erosive burning 
intensity.
The small diameter stick propellant erosive burning 
threshold position is much closer to the center than the larger 
diameters. The pressure different and the erosive burning 
coefficient in the small diameter is larger than the large 
diameter. The erosive burning phenomenon will disappear 
when the internal perforation diameter is larger than 3.29 mm.
Figure 15. maximum pressure difference versus propellant 
burned fraction of different loading density.
Figure 16. modified erosive burning coefficient of different 
loading density.
Erosive burning coefficient in low loading density is 
larger than the high loading condition, but the loading density 
influence is very slightly. Pressure difference increases 
obviously as the loading density increases.
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